Abstract. With the wide usage of electronic devices, harmonic wave is becoming worse. A method of Phase-Shifting Control of Double Pulse (PSCDP) is introduced in this paper. In continuous conduction mode, mathematical model between harmonic and phase-shifting is built, FFT is used to evaluate the harmonic content under different phase-shifting. The result indicates that the method of PSCDP can reduce output harmonic and make the DC-DC converter less dependent on filter.
Introduction
DC-DC converter, with many excellent properties like high power convert efficiency, high power density, is widely used in the motor speed. However, power electronic devices' switching operations will generate harmonics and influence the running of the motor. Although active power filter has outstanding effect on harmonic elimination, the design is complex and the cost is high. Passive filter is widely used in practical engineering, for its easy design and low cost. But the passive filter is not flexible, a set of LC filter can only eliminate a certain order harmonic. To reach a great effect on suppressing the converter's output harmonics, many groups of LC filter is needed.
If the harmonic waves generated in power electronic devices' switching operations is reduce, the output is less dependent on filters.
Phase-Shifting Control of Double Pulse (PSCDP) is the improvement of PWM (Pulse Width Modulation). The paper shows how Phase-Shifting Control of Double Pulse can reduce harmonic waves when used in Boost circuit. In the PSCDP method, two pulses of different duty cycle but the same frequency are used to control the switching operations of power electronic devices. The output wave is dependent on the duty cycle of each pulse and phase difference between them. When the pulses are at appropriate duty cycle and phase, the harmonic wave is lower. a. Ordinary PWM signal b. Double PWM signal Fig. 1 The compacyclen graph of ordinary PWM and double PWM signal. Fig. 1 shows the difference between the single pulse-width signal (on left part) and double pulse-width signal (on right part). When the total duty cycle of the two pulses are the same with single pulse, the average output voltage will be the same.
The Working Principle of Boost Circuit Controlled by Single Pulse
On Current Continuous Mode, the work period of Boost circuit can be divided into two steps. Fig.  2 shows the working mechanism of Boost circuit controlled by single and double pulse. Fig. 2 The working mechanism of Boost circuit. Fig. 2 .a shows, when the switching tube is on, the voltage change of capacitor is not great, and voltage on inductor is S V , so the inductor current grows linearly. When
1)Just as
2) When the switching tube is off, the voltage of capacitor is not great, the voltage on inductor is
When the circuit is stable, the inductor increase and decrease should be the same:
The average output voltage is O V , O V ranges between Omin V and Omax V , the output voltage is:
Switch to the frequency domain and get fourier transformed:
It can be concluded from Eq. 6 that the output harmonic is related to the frequency and duty cycle under certain circuit parameter. Increase the working frequency can reduce output harmonic wave, but may lead to great switching loss.
The Working Principle of Boost Circuit Controlled by Double Pulse
The first pulse duty cycle is 1 on D , the second is 
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1) When the switching tube is on under the control of the first pulse, the capacitor powers the load R , the capacity voltage( ( ) O v t ) decreases linearly:
2) When the switching tube is off under the control of the first pulse, the capacitor is charged, the capacity voltage ( ( ) 
O v t ) increases linearly:
When the switching tube is on under the control of the second pulse, the capacitor powers the load R , the capacity voltage( ( ) O v t ) decreases linearly:
3) When the switching tube is off under the control of the first pulse, the capacitor is charged, the capacity voltage ( ( ) O v t ) increases linearly:
The capacity voltage in a period is:
Switch to the frequency domain and fourier transformed:
It can be concluded from Eq. 21 that the output harmonic is related to the frequency, M, N under certain circuit parameter. Appropriate M, N can be work out to decrease harmonic wave.
Simulation Analysis and Conclusion
Models are built in Simulink to study the relationship between output and M, N. The working frequency is set at 10000Hz, the inductor L is 600 H µ , the capacitor C is 330 F µ , the DC voltage source is 100 V , the load R is 5 Ω . Fig. 3 shows the output voltage when the switching tube is controlled by single pulse, and double pulse when 5 
The total duty cycle is 0.5. , the second harmonic is almost reduced to zero. While in Fig. 4 .c, the fundamental harmonic is greatly reduced. Combined with Eq. 21, it can be concluded that appropriate M and N can be work out to reduce output harmonic to the greatest degree.
Experiment was conducted to verify the superiority of optimized PSCDP when compared with ordinary PWM, Fig. 5 compares the output voltage waveform and output current waveform, than FFT analysis was made, Fig. 6 shows the amplitude of harmonic under ordinary PWM and PSCDP.
It can be concluded from Fig. 6 that harmonic suppression results under PSCDP was better than ordinary PWM. 
